Are you interested in becoming

A Chartered
Accountant?
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School Leaver Opportunities at Barnes Roffe LLP

Barnes Roffe llp
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Let’s talk
about
you...

Do you want to be 			 		
			challenged and take
on new responsibilities?
Do you enjoy gaining knowledge 		
and learning new skills?
Are you self-motivated yet
enjoy feeling part of a team?
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Why You
Should
Choose
Barnes
Roffe
Our commitment to your training is second to
none because we know the young people of
today are going to be the energy and lifeblood
of the firm of tomorrow.
Barnes Roffe is a top 50 practice and our annual
combined school leaver and graduate intake is
more comparable to a top 20 practice!

Are you ambitious, hardworking, out
going and determined to succeed in
your chosen career?
Qualification can be achieved in as little as three
years although four to five years is more typical
for those entering training contracts straight
from school.
We would generally prefer our trainees first
to study for the Association of Accounting
Technicians (AAT) qualification and move onto
ACA courses immediately thereafter. This is
a slightly gentler introduction to the training
than in some organisations. In our view the
greater emphasis that this allows on practical
experience early on pays massive dividends
in the more demanding examinations at
final level.
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Our trainees
tell us that
we provide
the best of
both worlds

During your training contract a substantial
amount of your time will be spent on site
at our clients’ premises.
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“The excellent study
programme combined
with real experience at
client’s premises really
helped me understand
the complications and
challenges of what
becoming a chartered
accountant is all about.”
Lewis Farmer, Dartford Office

We have an established mentoring system in
addition to regular appraisals which will give
you every opportunity to advance your career.
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Working as part of a small team with other
trainee and qualified accountants, you will
experience a wide variety of assignments. Your
degree of responsibility will increase as you gain
experience and knowledge.
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So is it hard
to qualify as
a chartered
accountant?

-You

bet
it is!

Our responsibility to you is simple:- To provide
varied work in a stimulating and supportive
working environment with the backing of
unrivalled technical support for all your office
based and study needs.
Your responsibility to Barnes Roffe is also self
explanatory:- to throw all your energy into your
studies and client based work.
You will only get out what you put in and the
greater your efforts, the greater will be the
rewards for both you and Barnes Roffe.

Being an
accountant
with Barnes
Roffe is not
boring!
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Our partners
take an active
and personal
interest in
the career of
each trainee

You can make
an impact!

As a forward thinking and innovative firm we
are looking for the very best school leavers who
will help with our continued growth, success
and reputation for delivering an outstanding
service to our clients.

Our school leavers can, by their own efforts,
create a real difference to the service we offer
our clients. Very often, in larger organisations,
trainees can feel lost in a vast ocean of
departmental structures and administrative red
tape.
At Barnes Roffe, you will quickly find that your
contribution is not only highly valued but,
crucial.
We are looking for individuals who will not be
satisfied simply fading into the background. You
will enjoy contributing to the success of Barnes
Roffe as well as building yourself a successful
and long term career within our practice
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Over half
of the
partners at
Barnes Roffe
qualified with
the firm

Let’s talk
about us ...
Barnes Roffe is a top 50 firm of chartered
accountants and taxation advisers with 18
partners and over 120 staff. The firm was
established in 1899 and we now operate from
three offices in Greater London.
Our backbone of strong professional accounting
and tax partners, the majority of which have
been internally trained, enables us to punch
well beyond our weight at an advisory level.
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By constantly challenging our partners and team
members to improve their skills base, our clients
receive a personal service delivered by creative,
enthusiastic and well trained individuals. It is
this commitment to on-going training at all
levels throughout the firm that has enabled
us to continually improve our service. This has
resulted in the firm’s substantial organic growth
over the last ten years.
Our team members enjoy working in a fast
paced, modern environment with access to
cutting edge technology.

The clients
we work with
Our client base is extremely diverse and covers
nearly all sectors of UK industry, professions and
services. This means that no matter what type
of business you care to imagine, Barnes Roffe
probably has a client involved in that area.
Serving primarily owner managed companies
with turnovers ranging from £1m to £100m,
the services we provide can be said to be truly
comprehensive. We don’t just look after the
businesses but also the individuals that own
them! Because of this Barnes Roffe has become
a highly regarded specialist tax practice with
four bespoke tax partners.

Our services include:
- Audit and accounts
- Corporate tax services
- Personal tax services
- Wealth protection
- Corporate finance
- Sale and acquisition
		
of businesses
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What

our current school
leavers say about us...
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“When I joined Barnes
Roffe as a graduate trainee
I felt nervous and was
unsure what to expect. I
shouldn’t have worried. I
very much enjoy working
with my new friends
and colleagues and have
found every day is a bit
different. For me, one
of the highlights of my
job is going out to visit
clients and meeting lots of
interesting people. ”
Shalin Kumra, Graduate Intake 2010

How to Apply
If you wish to ap
p
Trainee program ly for our School Leaver
me and are expec
at least three B’s
ti
at A level, please ng
your CV and cove
Send
ri
following partner ng letter to one of the
s,
Uxbridge
Sheryl Davis s.d
avis@barnesroff
e.com
Leytonstone
Shen Yap
s.yap@barnesro
ffe.com
Dartford
Keith Mason k.
mason@barnesro
ffe.com
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East London Office
Leytonstone House, Leytonstone,
London, E11 1GA
Tel: 020 8988 6100
Fax: 020 8532 9020

Barnes Roffe is an independent firm of chartered accountants and
business advisors. We have provided audit and assurance, consulting,
financial advisory, risk management and tax services to owner-managers
for more than 110 years.

West London Office
3 Brook Business Centre,
Cowley Mill Road,
Uxbridge, UB8 2FX

We are one of the UK’s top 50 accountancy firms with 18 partners and
over 120 employees all committed to delivering outstanding service to
our clients.

Tel: 01895 256423
Fax: 01895 274107

Having helped clients weather the turbulent times of the last century,
we pride ourselves on being able to offer practical advice along with a
fresh perspective to our clients of today.
With three offices in the South East of England, we are a local firm with
a national reputation.

Experience. The difference
www.barnesroffe.com

BARNES ROFFE LLP
C H A RT E R E D A C C O U N TA N T S
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Dartford Office
16-17 Copperfields,
Spital Street,
Dartford, DA1 2DE
Tel: 01322 275335
Fax: 01322 287177

